
URGES FORESTS
BE RESTORED

President of American For-

estry Association Sees
Need for Action

Washington, July 17.?Plans for

the perpetuation of the forests in

New England and the East, and for

the restoration of the denuded forest

land is being thoroughly discussed
by the Association of Eastern For-

esters which meets at Kineo, le., to-

xiy. Charles Lathrop Pack, presi-

dent of the American Forestry As-

sociation, has issued a call to the

"Eastern Foresters to express their

view of the need of a national forest

policy.
"The people of this country must

be told how our forests are disap-

pearing," said Mr. Pack, "and must

be arused to the need of a policy

which will result in our watersheds

being protected for all time and for

our forests to be managed so that
they may provide for all our future
lumber and forest product require-
ments.

"New England is no longer a fac-
tor in our lumber supplies, :.nd its
pulpwood supplies are being rapidly
exhausted. The paper mills cf the
country already import 30 per cent,

of their raw material in the form cf
wood or pulp. Our hardwoods in the
North and the East are being rapidly
used up and many wood using indus-
tries are already embarrassed for
supplies.

"The Eastern Foresters are experts
who should be able to offer a prac-
tical solution to the problem of how
to conserve what forests we have le-

maining, how to restore what for-
ests have been destroyed, how to
protect our forests from fire and how
to provide for perpetuation of our

forests so that the lumber require-
ments of the Nation may be assured
for the future.

"The American Forestry Associa-
tion will heartily support the demand
of the United States Forest Service
for a national forest policy and wKI
call upon the lumbermen, timber-
land owners and the foresters of the
country to suggest plans for a lolicy
which will be practical and which
will assure the Nation of ample for-
ests for its future needs."

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
Discoverer Tells Druggists Not to

Tnke a tent of Anyone's Money
Unless Allcnrltu Completely Ban-
ishes All Itheuniatic I'nins anil
Twinges.

Mr. James H. Allen suffered for
years with rheumatism. Many times
this terrible disease left him helpless
and unable to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities, commonly call-
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
in the joints and muscles and ex-
pelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consult-
ed physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription
that quickly and completely banish-
ed every sign and symptom of rheu-
matism from his system.

He freely gave his discovery to
others who took it, with what might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging he decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about his
discovery through the newspapers.
George A. Gorgas has been appoint-
ed agent for Allenrhu in this vicin-
ity with the understanding that he
will freely return the purchase
money to all who state they received
no benefit.

Home-Made Root Beer
Tastes So Good

and

Costs So Very Little

Once you've made this deliciously

refreshing drin.., you'll never want
to be without home-made Root Beer.

Just a few minutes' work and

you've eighty glasses?all ready for

unexpected guests, after-play treats
for the children, In fact for every

time when you want a refreshing
drink.

One bottle of Hires Household Ex-
tract, some sugar and a yeast cake
?these three ingredients mixed ac-
cording to directions, make eighty
glasses (forty pints).

Hires Household Extract is pure?-
just herbs, roots, berries and bark?-
old-fashioned woodsy kind of fla-
vors, including wintergreen, birch-
bark, ginger, sassafras and juniper.
Sixteen flavors in all and not a EV.'J-
stitute among them!

Make some home-made Root Beer
to-day?once you've tried it you'll
never be caught "treatless" again!

will improve
' hair or we

pay you
Wiidroot is a guaranteed preparation

which goes right at the hidden cause of
coming baldness?the scaly, itchy crust of
dandruff. Wiiiroot removes this crust-
allows nature to produce the thick lust-
rous hair num. al to any healthy scalp.

WIIDBOOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For sale here under a
money-back guarantee

H. C. KENNEDY
Shampoo Soap, used in connectionwith Wiidroot, willhasten the treatment.

RACE RIOTS IN
BRITISH ISLES

Importation of Negroes Dur-
ing War Cause of

Outbreaks

London, July 17.?Race riots in
the northern part of England and
Wales have created a stir through-
out the country principally because
of the novelty of such occurrences
in these islands.

Normally there are few negroes
or aliens with colored skins to be
seen in Great Britain, but the ex-
igencies of war caused the importa-
tion of a large number of them to
work on seaport docks and to re-
cruit the ranks of manual laborers
depleted by the call for fighting
men. The were brought from var-
ious parts of the world. South

Africa and the West Indies supply-
ing the bulk of them. Many Arabs
also were imported.

Repatriation of these colored
men has been slow, with the con-
sequence that many demobilized
British soldiers have had what to

them seemed the bitter experience
or seeing strangers engaged at pro-
fitable employment while they,
themselves,' looked in vain for work.

Resentment over this state of af-
fairs quickly developed into hatred
when the soldiers observed that the
strangers were trying to cultivate

the acquaintance of white girls. A

number of negroes took white
wives.

Grant Permission to
Take Photographs of

Japs Imperial Family

Tokio. July 17.?Permission has
just been granted to take photo,

graphs of the Imperial family us
they appear in public driving in a
carriage but not when they are on

horseback or afoot. This is in-
terpreted here as a very great con-
cession to the spirit of democracy.

In the earlier days of Japan it

was popularly supposed that any one
gazing on the sacred Emperor would
he struck blind. Accordingly lv.s
face was always veiled by a fine
bamboo mat when an audience was
granted. As late as 1915, on the
occasion of the coronation at Kioto,
photographs of the Emperor and

Empress exhibited in shop windows

had the faces of Their Majesties by

obscured by a piece of paper.
Now snap-shots of the Emperor

and his consort, are appearing fre-
quently in the Japanese newspapers.

Garvan Offers to Resign
Three Officers if Reason

is Shown Him by Critics
Washington, July 17. Former

German dyestuff agents are seeking

to re-establish their American mar-
kets and defeat proposed Govern-
ment control of dye imports, the
House Ways and Means Committee
was told yesterday by Francis P.
Garvan, alien property custodian.

Questioning Mr. Garvan regarding
the Chemical Foundation. Inc., Rep-
resentative Moore (Republican),
Pennsylvania, asked if he consid-
ered it proper that he should hold
the office of assistant attorney Gen-
eral, alien property custodian and
president of the foundation. Mr.
Garvan said that if Mr. Moore could
suggest anything incompatible in his
holding the offices, he would resign
"from either or all three."

Report Mexicans
Moving From U. S.

to Lower California
Mexico City. July 17.?Newspaper

advices here are that there is a lively
exodus of Mexicans from the United
States, their destination being Low-
er California where agricultural
colonies are being formed. Three
thousand such persons are said to
have entered Mexico during the last
week in June.

Mexico Will Send
Big Oil Shipments

to Argentine
Mexico City. July 17.?The gov.

eminent of the Argentine Republic
has arranged for continuous ship-
ments of petroleum to that country

from Mexico, the first contract call-
ing for delivery of 300.000 barrels of
fuel oil which is to be used in var-
ious Argentine industries and on its
ships.

Charges Saloons
Operate Under
Guise of Rest Rooms

Mexico City, July 17. ?El Heraldo
de Mexico, in the course of a pro-
test against social conditions in the
capital, states that there are now
more than 2,000 saloons in the city
with scores of others operating in
secret under the guise of rest rooms.

War Mothers of America
to Meet at Nation's Capitol
Indianapolis, July 17.?Mrs. Alice

M. French, national president of the
American War Mothers, has an-

nounced that the national conven-
tion of that organization will be
held in Washington, D. C., Septem-
ber 29 to 31 inclusive. The plans
are for the national board of direc-
tors. of which Mrs. Rueben R.
Hutchcraft. Paris. Ky., is chairman,
to meet on the afternoon of Sep-
tember 29. The convention will
open formally that evening. Mrs.
French is to preside, assisted by Mrs.
Emilie Hendricks, of Salem, Ore.,
and Mrs. C. L. F. Robison, Hart-
ford. Conn., first and second vice-
presidents. respectively.

The American War Mothers is an
organization of mothers of soldiers,
other women relatives not being ad-
mitted to membership.

INDUSTRIAL LIFE IN SIBERA
Omsk, July 17.?The Ministry of

Trade and Industry announced that
there are in operation in the terri-
tory in the government's jurisdic-
tion, 1,562 industrial enterprises,
with 160,569 workers, with an an-
nual dividend of 1,401.778,182
roubles. The leather industry plays
a very important role in Siberia. Out
of the 3,000,000 hides prepared in
Russia, 2,000,000 are being pre-
pared in Siberia. The Ministry of
Trade and Industry is taking meas-
ures to extend the sugar industry
in Siberia, and also the textile in-
dustry. The Co-operative Organi-
zations are actively participating in
the development of the industrial
life in Siberia. The C&-operatives
operate at this moment 139 indus-
trial establishments with 14,414
workers, which gave them, during
the last year, a dividend amounting
to 113,000,000 roubles.
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FRIDAY BARGAINS 1

432 Pieces Neckwear
i 1 111 111 8 Si Hne of a" white

Choice 35c ?\u25a0\u25a0?J.l Jl 1 §.. I j waists; full range of

All clean crisp desirable merchandise. Ma- j j <jn qq
terials in sheer fine organdie, collars and sets; -M I XT
many of these are lace trimmed with a very good ' 'Sol New shipment of dot-
quality of Venise edge. Fri. Bargains, each, 35c. j ted Swiss and cross bar

288 Pieces, Choice 55c ~||L. $1.98

of new clean desirable merchandise; collars, sets cuffs and collars' and
and vestees. The materials arc organdie, georg- --: pt * i H dainty lace edging, also
ette and pique. Fri. Bargains, each, 55c. plain white voiles'with

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. 1 (j fOUnd aild V shape

Dom-Uc I Draperies Qj(MCC Of AllUITtnHimCd $l9B
Dress ginghams, 27 Lot of lace curtains in ??

??

Good line of geoigette

inches wide, cut from white and ecru; slightly y t -j-"* 1 1 ? -
and cr ?P e chine

the piece, in large selec- imperfect; good pat- I?l Qf~ C Qfl f~\ f~\ Oil f\ T* waists in flesh, white,
tion of patterns. Fri. terns. Fri. Bargains, A L &11 Vvl Cll IvJ 1 maize, French blue,
Bargains, yard, pair, b 'Sfl ue a d .all the suit

i y ~
shades, bri. Bargains,

16c Novelty Sport Hats
Pillowcase muslin. 4a cre ,onne d curtajn eL H All smart styles of

inches wide-Dwight matcrials in useful cool collarless neck, also
Anchor brand. One ot len£rths Fri Bargains youthful frilly styles
the best made, willmake ? S >

with dainty embroidery
elegant crib sheets. Fri. Olie-Half Price X I II I and beading in all sizes.
Bargains, yard, Lot of cretonne porch %\) jLf? \J\J FH - Bar^ains '

39c and canoe cushions in $4.38
a

?

1
several shapes, well

.
. BOWMANS? Third Floor

Apron gingham in made. Fri. Bargains, I his is a most unusual price for hats that sold for so much more
blue checks only; cut .r ,

that it will surprise you when you see the original prices on these hats. ~

from the piece, bri. Bar- | ? L
All these hats are in perfect condition and will give excellent wear.

~
~~~~

gamS ' yai
*

' I tain "I1 pH
Real bargains t0 those that come earl >'- The fluantit y not largd, so for boys?blue cham-

15c yard)
'

' g ' avail yourself of the wonderful value at an early time. bray, with short sleeves;
BOWMANS? Third Floor. sizes \2 l/2 to 14 years.

Unbleached sheets, 33c Fri. Bargains,
81x90; made of stand- c , A, r , , L-
ard sheeting. Fri. Bar- U1? as

. ? ras for
? ATT J 45c

gains each curtains with valances, Boys' Underwear

11.65 browm
b
Fri: Bargafnt Sjlk RemnantS Boys'summer weight Boys' Overall,

pair, balbi iggan shiits and .

Bleached muslin, nain- in a good variety of weaves and colorings. Hun- drawers greatly reduc-
n:n-j r -j

ear :tu 1
sook finish; 36 inches $4.49 dreds of lengths suitable for waist, dress or ed * Shirts of quarter *

?
. ?

wide; remnant length. BOWMANS? Fourth Floor skirt. These are from our regular selling stock, sleeves; drawers, knee ' ' & >

Fri. Bargains, yard, therefore this lot consists of the choicest of silk length, bri. Bargains, 30c
lgc Dress Goods fabrics. Fri. Bargains, yard, each >

BOWMAN fw

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor 42-illCh Plaid skirt- $1.45 '

_ _
I Crochet Cotton

mgs, black and white Tolli K ' 'A
Wash Goods with over plaid of dif- . 36-inch Sport silk pongee, good range of de- Chamoisette Gloves T

ferent colorine-s Fri signs of fine color combinations, bn. Bargains,
.

dia ana J a P
. n Bargains vard yard, A good wearing, good silk crochet cotton, mtr-

Remnants-Our rem- Bargains, yard, .

- washing and perfect fit- cerized finish; 200 yds.
nant table is piled with . 75c 7jC ting glove. Most de- to s Pool, in white, ecru
useful lengths of wash 36 _inch Mohair .

n bowmaks-m..? no., sirable for this time of and colors; assorted
fabrics of all kinds. No navy and ?i ckcl colors >'eai \ 111 white, black, IMI- Bargains,

difficulty willbe experi- with shadow stripe. Fri. Corsets j Men's Union Suits cbampa §' ne and " lor 49c
enced in finding just Bargains, yard, J Knakr. in. iiai gains, BOWMAN'S? Main Floor
what you need and the nq r An odd lot of high Mens mesh union pan,

prices they are marked priced corsets in large p
ll 111 sp fcia

Middies
should be of interest to .

56-| ch skir
.

t- S iaes. Made of the best Ec ? N'' aowMa,.-,,.,. n..,.
, u ,

pvw Fa( ,v, r .m
ings for sport wear in quality white coutil and snort sleeves and ankle All white and whiteeveryone. ch white and rookie com- beautiful pink broche in length; sizes 34 to 46. with coral and blue ?

nant marked with yard- bination in stripe and Bon Ton and Ivys. The
p n. Bargains, Fancy White Voile trimming; all nicely

age and price. lp<-inch check. Fri. chance for the stout fig- 65c At substantial reduc- tailored middies with
36-inch Wash suitings Bargains, yard, ure to buy a good corset BOWMAN S? Mam Floor tions. All kinds in sailor collars. Fri. Bar-

of different weaves and $2.25 cheap ' Fri ' Barains ' Children's Dresses stripes checks and fig- gains,

colors for summer wear.
BOWMAN's?Mam Floor. 95 ? ures. Perfect goods cut 5M.V5

Fri. Bargains, yard, 2to 6 years in small from the piece. Splen- bowmian's Third Floor.

.

Q ,

b bCL° n °° r check ginghams trim- did opportunity to pro-
48c Men's Silk Hose nied in plain chambray vide materials at very Sweaters

?
. .

.

~ , and plain chambray low cost for waists and
30-inch Pi mted organ- Men's Phoenix silk V omen s trimmed with contrast- dresses for the hot days About two dozen

dies, small dots and fine hosiery in white, plain ing colors. Fri. Bar- vet to come. Fri. Bar- sweaters in lieht wool
checks on tinted and fancy colors. All Summer Vests trains. 'gains, vard. 3. r?.
grounds. Fri. Bargains, sizes, but not every size

. SI.OO
'

2Qr Fri. Barons
j in every color. Fri. Bar- A fine lot of women s

, v,,yard, ?

. . . . , . * ~
BOW MAN'S?Second Floor /jbrt

-

gains, light weight fine cotton ?^§>Z.yo
ac\ 0 rib summer vests. Low F> 1 O*

neck, sleeveless, trim- . BrOkeil SIZCS' Of BOWMAN'S Third Floor

med. Fri. Bargains,

Special Sale Of [ ITc Kayser Knit Underwear Slip -°n Yeil3

? c BOWMAN's ?Mam Floor Slip on veils in assort-

Men's Pajamas .
Special!, Priced g;'iS.'""°10, " ~L

?
Women's Hosiery For Ouirk Clearance 3 for 49c

Three lots of men s well made pajamas, full VJUILK v^icdrd-lILC

size and made tp stand hard wear. Women's liirht weight r ...
, , , . .

~
BOWMAN'S Main Floor.

? They are plain white with blue and tan trim- black cotton fisle stock- ?

Considering the advanced cost since these
mpH anH nlnln ? .

, ,

s>iocn Kayser Union Suits were purchased they are T n umed and plain. ings with garter top and tt, neie.; n,, n( .ri Ivory Comb
Lot No. I?Reduced to $1.85. double soles in black U"U

f

SUaI 3 . the P 1
,

1"8 q"°

+

ted ' .

1

Lot No. 2-Reduced to $2.15. only. An exceptional Made vvith bodice and band tops and tight Large size white ivory
Lot No. 3?Reduced to $2.75. value for Friday bar- knee °' < hf Ka 7ser c lual ."?' ''Kl" we, ght cot " comb; fine and coarse.
All regular merchandise, in all sizes and ex- gains, pair, I ton and lisle. Very special at Fri. Bargains, each,

ceptionai

????-??_
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. 1 ??? BOWMAN'S?MaIa Floor, J |
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